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Ambossodor College Correspondence Course Lesson 29

STUDENTS SAY
Completes Lesson 29

"f have just completed Lesson 2g of the Am'
bassador College Correspondence Course, and
have appreciated being able to participate in
such an enlightening program more than I
have words or abilities to express. Through
the Correspondence Course I have learned the
value of the past in understanding today's world
news, and the part our people have to play in
this world' 

Lt.ra.rrt, charleston, west virginia

From q College Grqduqie
"I have received the first lesson of the

Correspondence Course and am enjoying im-
mensely the feeling of studying something
which will affect every level of my life for coop!
I am a graduate with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in philosophy from New York University, but
never has a course been as meaningful to me as
this one. I eagerly await Lesson 2."

- Susan A., Berkeley, California

From Eqst Germqny
"I had the great pleasure today to receive

from you Lesson r r of the Correspondence
Course. Many thanks for the precious present.
I find the questions answered in this lesson
which have plagued me since my school years
in Biology class. This excellent course is simple
and clear, but thoroughly proves that the Bible
is the Word of God, leaving no doubt. I am very
thankful that I could receive this knowledge
through you, because this enables me to truth-
fully answer the questions of our children about
how God works. Through your literature, I re-
ceived the foundation which enables me to rear
my children in truth and in the belief of God.
Thank you very much."

- Student from East Germany

Pleqsqntly Surprised
"f want to tell you how pleasantly surprised

and excited I was to receive the newly illus-
trated Ambassador College Correspondence
Course. The visual aids will indeed be a
wonderful help.

"f am sure I have told you before, but it gives
me great pleasure to tell you again how happy
and elated I am with your marvelous study

(Please continue on page fi)
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THE ORIGIN OF SATAN
AND .SUNDAY

usr how did Sunday - the day of the sun

- originate? Did God create this day to be
holy - as so many carelessly assume?

Exactly why has a day in honor of the sun
been set aside for rest and worship? Who is
responsible for its origin? And what is the DrA-
BoLrcAL MorrvE behind the institution of the
most observed day of this modern world?

The astounding q,nswers are found in your
Bible!

Sqtqn's Greqf Deception

The origin and background of Sunday ob-
seryance is one of the most cleuerly concealed,
diabolical and sinister plots ever devised. And
most of the inhabitants of the civilized world
have been deceiued by itl

Soon most of this present age-end world will
find itself under heavy political and military
pressure to observe Sunday. Even now vast
numbers of people are becoming more and more
Sunday conscious.

Yes, there is a sinister and diabolical, little
suspected, but uery real connection between
SuNday and a great evil spirit being in an ex-
tremely high position!

You need to UNDEBSTAND how the day of the
Sun originated, who the great sinister power is
that promotes its observance in our time
why he is so diligent in misleading people to

observe it - and what God warns will befall
those who observe Sunday!

Since it isn't vital to our salvation to know all
about the relationship between God and His
angels, He reveals only that which is essential
to our understanding. God especially relates to
us one great past event - the rebellion of Satan
the Devil and of the angels that followed him.
He wABNS us of that awesome event so we rnay
be thrown on guard for q great danger now!

Read and ponder well the pages of this lesson,
and your Bible, so you will have the knowledge
to protect yourself against the hideously perilous
times just ahead!

Angels Once Ruled the Eqrth

I. Are the Devil and his demons angellc spirit
beings? Mat. z5:4r. However, did they sin at
some time in the past? II Pet . z:4.

CovrrvrENr: The Devil and his demons are
f allen angels.

2. Since they are angelic spirit beings, Satan
and his demons originated in the same manner
as all other angels. Therefore, how did he and
his angels originate? Ps. r.48:2, j. Were they
created bef ore the foundations of our earth were
laid - that is, before our earth was created?
Job 38:4, 7. Do the "stars" mentioned in verse 7
represent angels? Rev. r:zo.

CovrrvrENr: Angels are symbolically referred to
in the Bible as "stars." And so the angels had

SYMBOLS OF ANGEIS 
- 

Stor clusler in lhe consfellotion of Concer os seen through 200-inch telescope ot
Mount Polomor Observotory. ln the Bible, God symbolicolly refers lo creoted ongels os "siqrs."
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already been created bef ore this earth was
created.

3. What kind of angelic being was Satan
originally? Ezek. z8:r4, first five words. Was
he perfect in his ways? Verse r1,. And in beauty
and wisdom? Verse rz. What was his original
name? Isa. r4:rz.

CorvrrvrENr: God speaks of the earthly human
King of Tyre (Ezek. z8:lz), through whom the
Devil worked, as a type of Satan. Then God
proceeds to describe Satan when he was the
great anointed cherub named "Lucif er."

"Lucif er" means "light bringer," or "shining
star of the dawn." God made Lucifer RE-

srLENDENT - sHTNING - full of wisdom, and
perfect in beauty. fn other words, one who had
great knowledge and truth and light, and who
was to giue it to those who were to be placed
under him.

4. Did Lucifer couer something? Ezek. z8:r,4.
What does God sit between? Ps. 99: r. Then
did Satan's wings, when he was Lucifer the
Cherub, cover the THRoNE oF Goo in heaven -the "mercy seat" upon which God sits?
Ex. 25:zo. Who set Lucifer in this high posi-
tion of covering God's throne? Ezek. z8: r'4.

CovrvrENr: The heavenly throne of God is
pictured by the "mercy seat" which God told
Moses to build for the earthly tabernacle (Ex.
z5:r7-zz). And it was God who gave Lucifer
the high position of covering His throne which is
apparently located in the northern heavens ( Isa.
14:13).

5. Did God later give Lucifer another position

- one of nur,EBSHIp? Isa. r,4: 13. Notice the word
ttthron e." "Throne" means rulership!

6. Was Lucifer's assigned place of rulership
away from God's throne in heaven? Ezek. z8:t3,
first nine words.

CovrvrENr: God assigned Lucifer to rule over
other angels which He - God - had put on
this earth. Lucifer's throne was in the pre-
Adamic, wonderfully beautiful Eden - a fab-
ulous "garden" spot located somewhere in the
area now known as Palestine. From Eden,
Lucifer ruled over millions of angelic subjects.

7. Was Lucifer perf ect at that time? Ezek.
z8:r2, and the first 13 words of verse r5.

Lucifer Rebels Agqinst God

The wise, bright and shining, powerful Prince
Lucifer was perfect in all his ways while he was
ruling the pre-Adamic earth from his throne in
Eden. That is, until Lucifer deueloped an over-
whelming and obsessive desire for nxpANDrNG HIS
RULERSHTp where it was not God's will that he
should exercise it! An obsessive desire that
caused his very downf all! !

Learn now of Lucifer's great and terrible sin

which resulted in his becoming "satan the Devil"

- the continuin,g "adversary" of both God and
man!

t . What change came about in the heart -in the mind - of Lucifer because of his great
beauty? Ezek. z8: t7. Did he become inordi-
nately proud of his beauty? And did his bright-
ness as Lucifer, the angel of light, affect his
wisdom and general balance? Did Lucifer go

so far as to commit "iniquity" - srN? Verses
t5-t6.

CorvrrvrENr: Lucifer had become "lifted up" -puFFED up - because of the unusual beauty
of his body, which had the brightness of a star.

2. What did Lucifer, the angelic cherub, who
was not of the God Family in any sense of the
word, ambitiously make up his mind to do?
Isa. r4i 13.

CoprrvrENr: Lucifer said he would rise from this
earth - depart from the position of rulership
God had placed him in - and ascend to God's
throne in the northern heavens. He wanted to
exalt himself to a position of rulership ouer all
the "stars," or angels of God!

3. What did Lucifer say he would thus be-
come? Isa. r4i r,4.

CovrrvrENr: Lucifer said he would make himself
the Most High God! He would pick the position
of rulership he would choose! ! He no longer was
willing to be ruled by God!

From the pre-Adamic Eden, Lucifer arose
through the clouds into the heavens to BATTLE
the Supreme God and His angels for rulership
of the universe!

4. How many angelic warriors ( "stars" ) did
Lucifer take with him? Rev. rzi 3-4.

CorvrrvrnNT: Lucifer was prepared for great ag-
gressiue battle! Lucifer's strength and influence
was so great, that he persuaded one third of all
the multiple millions of angels ( "stars" ) of God
to aid him in his revolt!

SPACE WARFAR,E!

I . Did a tremendous battle take place in the
heavens when Lucifer and his angels ascended
to seize God's throne? Rev. r2:7.

CouprENr: What Satan is soon to attempt
again, he did f ormerly. There was "wAB in heau-
en"/ God's angelic armies met Lucifer and his
angelic armies as they ascended to heaven. A
spectacular battle occurr€d, the like of which
defies the imagination!

The objectives at stake in that war were our
own solar system and the uNTvEBSE ABouND us!

There was TREMENDous DEsrBucrrox!
Planets may well have been thrown from their

orbits! Space debris and great clouds of gas
were formed by exploding stars.

In our solar system scientists have observed
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graphic evidence that a planet disintegrated -the debris of which undoubtedly formed the
thousands of asteroids, or planetoids, which con-
tinually orbit the Sun.

Giant comets were created, tracing gaseous
trails in their space-wandering orbits. Huge
chunks and masses of smashed planets crashed
into the twisted wreckage of other planets. Great
gaseous comets blazing mute testimony of their
ancient origin, broken asteroids, and flaming
meteors still falling nightly - after so long a
time - all tell the sarne story !

Our own moon has long borne mute testi-
mony of spACE wABFARE. The void, dismal sur-
face defaced and pockmarked by thousands of
impacts telling a graphic story.

When Ranger VIII focused its six television
cameras on the moon in 1965, 8r incredible
close-up view of the pockmarked, ravaged sur-
face of the moon was revealed. Thousands of
impact craters and streaking scars gave the un-
deniable appearance of an ancient battlefield.

The very substrata of our owN EARrH itself
reveals the same twisted chaos and ancient vio-
lence.

And now, the rLANET Mans bears testimony
as well.

The spectacular radio telephotos of Mars
taken by Mariner IV in rg61,, reveal that the
whole face of our solar system has been changed!

In an article in the Chicago Sun Times, scien-
tists stated that the battered face of Mars was
a MAJOR SHOCK!

The Chicago Tribune also said that Mars is
a world BBUTALLv pockmarked by huge craters
that make it more like the moon than the
Earth. "Mars," the article continued, "mean-
ingfully named for the god of war - has a
landscape resembling a BATTLEFTELD - the cra-
ters are believed caused by great meteors, or
heavenly fireballs - DwARFTNG THE H-BoMB -hitting the planet in a bombardment."

The official report on Mariner IV's findings
released by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in
Pasadena, California, reasoned by analogy with
our Moon that these craters were formed 2- j
billion years ago!

Some of the Mars photos reveal craters esti-
mated to be 13 THoUsAND FEET oppp!

And so what the astronomers see through
their telescopes today is not an evolving uni-
verse, but the WRECKAGE OF A TITANIC
BATTLE waged by spirit beings throughout
space - a battle fought long bef ore man's
creation!

2. Did God's angelic forces BErEL Lucifer's
(Satan's) invasion by casting him and his an-
gels back to this earth? Rev. r2i8-9; Isa. r4ir2
and Luke ro: 18.

CouptENT: Notice the words, "Lucifer . . .

Correspondence Course Lesson 29

thou are cut down to the ground," in Isa. r4:r2.
Lucifer tried to make himself God. But he

failed. He and his angels were cast back down
to this earth. ( You should review Lesson r r for
more details about Lucifer's rebellion and the
resultant destruction that was wrought on this
earth. )

Lucifer BECOMES SATAN 
-God's "Adversqry"

I . What was Lucifer called after his rebellion
against God? Rev. rz:3, 9.

CorvrvrENT: God names one for what he is or
HAS npcotup! God changed Lucifer's name when
his cHARAcTEB changed. At the time of Lucifer's
fall, God changed his name to Satan, which
means "adversary" - one who opposes or re-
sisfs. Lucifer became a BEBEL against God! We
find Satan the Devil in direct and active opposi-
tion to God and euerything that has to do with
His expansion of the God kingdom - God's
ruling family.

God also renamed the angels that followed
Satan, "demons." (The word "devils" used in
the Bible is a mistranslation - it should be
translated "demons.")

So GOD DID NOT CREATE SATAN, the
Devil! God created a cherub named Lucifer -perf ect in his wa,ys, but with the powEn oF FBEE
CHOICE and LUCIFER TRANSFORMED
HIMSELF INTO A DEVIL by his rebellion
against the government of God! By his rebellior,
Lucifer became Satan. By his own choice in
opposlNc God, he made himself God's adversary.

Lucifer, by the time God speaks of him in the
Book of Revelation, had becom e peruerted in all
his ways - even in his ArrEARANCE. Now Satan
looks like a voracious red dragon!

2. Satan and his demons were forced back to
the earth. But do you think for one moment
that Satan who, for eons of time, has been ob-
sessed with the idea of gaining dominion of all
things in the heavens and earth, would now
cease his pursuit of this goal? Of course not!

Will Satan, the dragon, make another attempt
to wREST DoMINToN from God in our time - in
the very short time now left before Christ's
second coming? Rev. r2i7. But will he be cast
down to our earth again? Verse 9. Does verse ro
show that this obviously happens shortly before
Christ's coming?

CouvtENT: Revelation r2:7 is DUAL in mean-
ing. There will be "war in heaven" once again

- 
just before the second coming of Christ. And

once again Satan will rerl!

Sqfqn's Greqt Misfqke

Let's understand what terrible mistake Sa-
tan made which led him to sin against God.
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l. Did God charge certain angels with folly?
Job 4: r8.

2. Why did God charge these angels with
folly - did God begin to find "iniquity" (sin) in
perfect King Lucifer of the earth? Ezek. z8:r5.

3. Did King Lucifer begin to greedily seek
even MoRE riches and authority than he had
already received from God? Ezek. z8:16. Did
he even begin to seek them with uiolence, and
thus begin to srN - become disobedient to God?
Same verse.

CorvrvrENT: Lucifer was created perf ect in all
his ways. But God did not create Lucifer in-
capable of sinning. Notice it: Lucifer was "per-
fect in his ways till . . ." (verse r5) - until he
exercised his will AGArNsr God!

Lucifer began to be vain about his great
beauty and authority. He began thinking about
qcpanding his rulership.

Instead of re jecting those wrong thoughts,
he entertained them - he began to enlarge up-
on those wrong ideas until he actually sINNED
against God Almighty!

Lucifer did not restrain himself and submit to
the will of God! Despite all of his perfection and
knowledge, LUCIFER DID NOT EXERCISE
PERFECT CHARACTER!

Character involves individual decision - and
the exercise of the will in the RrcHr DIBEcrtoN!
But Lucifer would not control his desire to
"get." He had the will and power to do what
was right, but he did not and does Nor cHoosE
to be obedient to God.

4. Although God had already rewarded Luci-
fer with a throne of great power and influence on
this earth, what did his uncontrolled desire to
"take" finally cause him to plan? fsa. r.4: r3-r4.

CounnENT: Lucifer LUsTED for more power -rnore authority! Lucifer said, "I will ascend to
Heaven and seize God's throne. I'm going to
take God's place and be the God of the uni-
verse."

Lucifer wasn't willing to be content with his
own jurisdiction. He was, and is out to rule the
whole universe!

The Devil's sin was insubordination! At-
tempted seizure of a throne is treason!

Lucifer BEBELLED! He would not be ruled by
God any longer. He refused to carry out God's
gouernment on earth. Lucifer wants to substi-
tute his own government.

5. What is the basic reason why No angels
will ever be in the supreme God-ruling Family,
however they may try, by deceit and trickery,
to seize supreme rule? God reveals the answer
in Heb. r:5.

CorvruENr: The great Lucifer and all the other
created angels were never destined to be more
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promised rulership ouer all the
z:7-8 and I Cor. 6:z-3.

Lesson 29

angels? Heb.

CoruuENr: Notice that God is speaking of
angels here, and is pointing out that man (Heb.
2:7) has been made a little lower than the
angels for now, but will be placed ovER God's
"works" - His created works, including the
angels and all the rest of God's creation.

No wonder ambitious Satan and his rebel-
lious fallen angels want to see all mankind
destroyed forever. For man's destiny is that of
becoming Goos - very SoNs of God's divine,
ruling Family!

3. Does God declare He has a great overall
plan - 

(66lsclaring the end frorn the beginning"
[the start] ? Isa. 46: lo. Did God have a purpose
exactly in mind for us to fulfill even before He
created this earth? II Tim. r g. Notice the
words, "Holy calling." So we see God does have
a plan for us.

4. Now just where do angelic beings properly
fit into God's great plan? Are there cherubim at
God's throne? Ps. g9:r. And elders? Rev. 4zro.
Do archangels serve God? Jude 9. Are others
disciplined into arrnies? Rev. r9zr4. Do others
wArcH ovER - minister to - God's spirit-begot-
ten people here on earth? Heb. r: r 3-r4.

CorvruENT: There are countless millions of
other angels performing other duties. Two thirds
of the angels still serye God in the duties He
created for them.

But Satan and the millions upon millions of
the other third of the angels (Rev. n:4) seek
to wrest dominion from God. These are the in-
ordinately ambitious, unscrupulous and ruthless
angels who, not being Gods, seek by any and
every way they can, to make of themselues the
universe-ruling "Gods" ot)er and aboue the Su-
preme Cnneton God and His Family - the
Kingdom of God!!

5. What does God say regarding the attitude
of these rebellious angels who are in revolt
against Him? Does He say that they should not
strive with Him because He created them for
their particular purpose? fsa. 4j:g.

CovruENr: Should a stone that God made say
to God, "I do not want to be a stone, I want to
be a God"? Preposterous! Yet this is the very
attitude of all fallen angels. They do not want
to sERvE God or man!

6. What other verses show that no created
being should strive with God because God has
created him for a specifi,c purpose? Rom. gi2o,
last 16 words; and verse 2r, first eight words.

CouuENr: Satan and his fallen angels are in
a completely wrong attitude in their determi-
nation to see us - we who may become very
Sons of God - coMpLETELy DEsrBoyED. Never-
theless, they persist in attempting to cause this
very thing to happen!

than just the angelic seruants of mankind
(verse 6) .

N one of the angels can be begotten and born
of God into the very God Family as mankind
can be. ONr,v MEN are destined to become the
soNs oF Goo (Gen. t:26). Only rnen have been
promised by God that they may be begotten and
receive the power of the Holy Spirit by which
they can become God's Sons!

The Devil and his demons know and HArE this
fact!

Sqfqn Opposes God's Plqn

Satan hates God! Of all things Satan does
not want, it is for rnore begotten sons of God
to be BoRN into God's very own family, with the
very power of God! Satan will attempt to pre-
vent that at all costs!

f . But even as Satan desires to bring about
the eternal destruction of all mankind, what
does God say He intends to Do with man?
Gen. t:26, first T3 words.

CouvtENT: "Let us make man in our image,"
says God. Make man completely in God's image

- not in outward form and shape alone - but
spIRrruALLy cBEATE mankind into "character
images" of God - into spirit-born Sons with
perfect Godly character! A creation higher than
the angels. VERY SONS OF GOD! Terrible
f or Satan's plan! !

2. So what are Satan and the rest of the
rebellious fallen angels now doing on this earth?
How are they attempting to thwart God's plan
for mankind, and strengthen their own plan of
universe rule for themselves? II Cor. 4:4.

CorvruENr: Satan is still the "coD" of this euil
world. He is God's Adversary and is opposed to
God's plan for mankind. It is he and his demons
who are hiding the true gospel from mankind -the true way to become very Gods within God's
Family.

And especially does he hide the truth about
keeping the key test cornrnandment of God -the SasrarH Dev - and substitute another day

- a day of DAMNATIoN - a day of his own!! A
clever and effective counterfeit - an extremely
effective strategy to do awa,y with mankind for
eternity!

We will learn more about this later.

Angels Creqled to Be Servqnls

I. Does God positively state that "the world
to com s"- the Millennial one-thousand-year -age
and thereafter - will not be ruled by angels? -no matter how hard the rebellious ones may now
try to place themselves in such a position?
Heb. 2i 5.

2. If we become the born Sons of God, are we
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Sqtqn Unintenfionqlly Contributes
Io Chqrqcter Building

Without intending to do so, Satan and his
demons have a part in producing God's char-
acter in us. Let's learn how this comes about.

I. How does God propose to elevate man
aboue the angels as His Sons? - through a cer-
tain amount of suffering? Heb. z:9-ro. Notice
the words, "make the Captain [Christ, and like-
wise us, his followersl . . perfect through suf-
ferings." See also I Pet. 2:2r.

CovruENr: This is where the seductions of
Satan and his demons come in to strengthen
our character. It is by their subtle presentation
of improper choices which we must cHoosE to
re ject!!

2. Does God promise the supernatural powEn

of His Holy Spirit to miraculously strengthen
us in making the right choices, and then follow-
ing through in our oBEDTENCE ro Goo? Heb.
2:3-4 and Phil. z:r3.

Having the miraculous power of the Holy
Spirit to enable us to obey God and develop
His character, is there no excuse for our not
achieving this wonderful goal of becoming very
Sons of God - regardless of any trap the Devil
and his demons will set to destroy us? Same
verses.

CouvtENr: After one is finally born of God he
cannot sin because he wills not to sin! For God's
"seed" - the f ull power of the Holy Spirit and
God's divine character - will remain in him
(I John 3i9).

Hebrews r and 2 reveal that we are destined
to be ouer God's created angels - provided we
learn to oBEY Gon here and now!

There is the crux! OnnnrENcEI OBEDIENCE
TO GOD!!

Now for the proof.
Recall that the very next two chapters (He-

brews 3 and D tell us explicitly that we must
keep God's Holy Sabbath - the test command-
ment - if we expect to be born of God and
rule in the World Tomorrow.

We must keep holy the seventh day of the
week - God's holy Sabbath Day - and not
observe the Devil's first day of the week - Sun-
day!

By avoiding Satan's snare - Su nday obseru-
ance - and by keeping all of God's command-
ments, we will become Sons of God - very
Gods in the Kingdom of God. We shall then
RErLAcE Satan and his fallen angels and be
granted dominion over this earth with Christ!

Exponsion of God's Fqmily Begins

This earth was terribly marred as a result
of Satan's rebellion against God. It was deso-

late and covered with water. But finally the
time came to move ahead in God's great plan.

Notice what God did next.
I . Did God ref ashion the earth's surface to

make it habitable for man? Gen. ri9, t6.
CoruuENr: God made the sun to shine again

on this earth which had been darkened by thick
clouds.

2. And what did God then say regarding the
creation of man? Gen. t:26, 27. Also read Rom.
8:29.

CorvruENr: Remember by the references in
Genesis that man is already created in God's
"likeness" - in outward form and shape. But
Romans 8:29, I Corinthians rj and many other
scriptures show that we may become further
created into the spiritual character "irnage" of
God and ultimately become Spirit beings - 

just
as Christ and the Father are today.

WE MAY BECOME MEMBERS OF THE
VERY GOD FAMILY! This is what Satan and
his demons fear above all things.

God has a great plan for mankind, but Satan
is not in agreement with it at all! For through
God's plan, Satan and his demons will LosE
THErR RULE ovEB THrs penmr!

Sqtqn Views Men qs "Usurpers"

Satan views human beings as "usurpers." A
usurper is one who seizes or exercises authority
or possession wrongfully.

Yet this is exactly what Satan had become.
He began to exercise his office as ruler of the
earth wrongf ully. Then he tried to wrest domin-
ion from the Supreme Ruler of the universe!

With his peryerted and twisted mind, Satan
now looks upon mankind as the "Lcsurpers" be-
cause God has destined man to replace him and
his demons as rulers of this world!

And so what could be better, Satan reasons,
than to cause these "usurpers" to disobey God
and thereby disqualify themselves so God can-
not use them!

We need to understand how the Devil and
his demons work!

I. Was the serpent on hand to cause God's
new creation - man - to disobey God, shortly
after he was created? Gen. 3: r. Notice the
word "serpent." Who was this serpent - Satan,
the Devil? Rev. r2:9. Are we told that Satan is
extremely subtle? Gen. 3: r and II Cor. r r :3.
Are we also warned against wicked spirits -"spiritual wickedness" - in high places? Eph.
6: l,2.

CovruENT: Satan is "prince of the power of
the air" (Eph. z:z), and ruler over a vast num-
ber of wicked demon spirits. 'We are wARNED to
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be on guard against these cleuer and deadly
foes !

Satan, aided by millions of fallen angelic de-
mons, is the "god of this world" ( II Cor. 4:4) -the invisible ruler of this world who incites
mankind to disobey God! He has been its ruler
from the very time Adam rebelled against God
and obeyed the Devil!

The Devil is also the unseen, but extremely
real power behind an AGES-oLD SUCCESSIoN oF

woRLD-RULING EMrTRES (Rev. 13: r -z)- empires
which have swayed this earth to Satan's will
for thousands of years!

Satan and his fallen angels love "this present
evil world." It reflects their peruerted charac-
ter. It agrees with their evil natures because
the very nature of mankind is basicallv the
same as the evil, perverted nature of the Devil.

The Devil and his demons are organized to
run this present evil world and they want to
remain here. It is their "home," a place they
can rule over "as Gods." And it is their "first
foothold" toward what they would like to see

as uniuersal dominion for themselves!
They want to retain this earth - this domin-

ion - and EXpAND THErR DOMTNTON FROM HEBE
THRouGHour ALL THE uNrvEnsn!

Therefore, they do not want other sons born
of God. They fight God and His plan to beget
and have born other Sons of God at every turn!

Adqm qnd Eve Attend First
"Sundqy Service"

I. On what day did God create man? Gen.
r:27, 3r. And did God's holy Sabbath Day im-
mediately follow? Gen. 2ir-2.

CorvrrvrENr: God created man on the sixth day
of the week. And on the next day - the seu-
enth day, God's HoLy commanded Sabbath lrestf
Day (Gen. z:z) - God instructed the man and
woman. He revealed the Sabbath and instructed
them in His other commandments and laws on
that first Sabbath Day (Gen. 2:16-17).

2. But what immediately happened on the
very next day af ter the Sabbath Day of God's
instruction? Did Satan at once begin talking
to God's new creation on the first of the six
ordinary days of God's week? Gen. 3: r-4.

CorvrrvrENT: Satdfl, the adversary - the one
who rebels against God - lost no time! He was
at once having his own "Church" service - not
on God's holy commanded Sabbath Day - but
on the day following God's Sabbath. He was
conducting his own "church" service on the
first day of the week - on Sunday!

Satan was already having his own "church"
service on the day which was later to be tagged
Sunday by his human instruments.

And Satan, the serpent, was ever so subtly

inspiring disobedience to God's commands dur-
ing this, the first "Sunday service"!

Mqn "Fqlls" for Sqtqn's Lie E
Disobeys God

Adam and Eve were actual people who lived
in the Garden of Eden. The events in Genesis
and other books of the Bible actually occurred.

God inspired the events of Genesis 2 and 3

ToRNADo - Huse tornqdic funnl,'"'i,Jil"T;J:il:
tremendous destruction. Soton, who is the " prince of
the power of the oir, " cqn produce deqth-deoling
winds ! (Job 1 :7 -12, 1 9.1

to be placed at the very beginning of the Bible
to show, in broad outline - 

through the actions
of Adam and Eve - exactly what the tendency
of man would be down through the ages.

Let God now reveal to you in Genesis 2 and

3, in thumbnail form for your urgent warning,
the insidious principle and plan by which Satan
is intensely working in "this present evil world"
to bring you 

- and all mankind - 
to eternal

death!
I. Did God make eternal life available to

Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden? Gen.
z:8-9, t6. Notice the words "tree of life" and
"freely eat."

CovrvrENT: Adam and Eve were mortal, hu-
man beings. But God offered them eternal life if
they partook of the fruit of the "tree of life."

God commanded them (note the word "corn-
manded" in verse 16) to partake, or cHoosE,
only of the many good, right and lawful things
of life - 

66sf every tree [the many trees] of the
garden thou mayest freely eat. . ." (Gen.
z: 16) , and of "the tree of [nrnnNAL] LIFE"
(Gen. z:9).
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God's way of obedience, to build God's charac-
ter, and finally be born into God's Family. Man
could have learned to live by God's will
without experiencing sin, suff ering and ppern!

But once man did sin, God allotteci mankind
6,ooo years to learn, once and for all time, that
following the natural tendencies of the carnal
mind results only in suffering and death. The
record of human history bears this fact out for
those who have the wit to see it!

5. Did Eve and Adam "fall" for the Devil's
lie? Gen. 3:6. And were they thus denied the
privilege of access to the Holy Spirit and eternal
life at that time? Verses 22-24.

6. Does God call the Devil a liar, the father
of lies, and a murderer from the beginning?
John 8:44. And are all those who are misled by
Satan to teach his line of lies, also liars and
murderers? Same verse.

CovrvrENT: Here we see the first and greatest
lie ever told to mankind - that man would Nor
DIE by partaking of a mixture of both obedience
and disobedience. Satan, in f.act, told the first
human beings that they had an "immortal
soul" that could not die! This was, and ,s, the
greatest lie euer told!

God calls Satan a murderer from the begin-
ning because he is the greatest of all murderers.
By far the greatest this world has ever known.
You now know the reason why. He wants to be
rid of all mankind foreuer!

Why the VAST MAJORIIY
Disobeys God

I . Does God warn us today that the Devil -the sly and subtle serpent - is on the job as
much as ever to lyingly deceive mankind, and
thereby murder man - cause mankind to cease
to exist forever? II Cor. r r : 3. Has he deceived
the whole world? Rev. rzi9.

CouvtENr: We have just seen that Adam and
Eve were "thumbnail" types who represent what
would be happening to man throughout the ages.
And God tells us that Satan has deceived the
entire world.

Yes, the wHoLE wonr,o!
Satan's plan is working very well, thus far.

You have God's Word for it!
IT'S TIME TO WAKE UP!
Here we see God's warning for mankind to-

day - that you and I should not be misled by
Devil-inspired lies from the simplicity of pure
obedience as taught by Christ. This is where
Satan LIED, and still lies to man today.

Through this world's established societies -its ways of life, modes of communications; its
entertainments and philosophies - Satan is con-
tinually feeding mankind the sq,me old lie he

If they had partaken of the fruit of the "tree
of life," they would have ultimately received
eternal life!

They would have received the Holy Spirit
which would have revealed spiritual knowledge
and understanding, and given them the super-
natural powEn of God to make possible their
obedience to His commands - the laws which
point to all the good and right things of life.

And the Holy Spirit would have perfected the
very cHABAoTEB of God in them, and finally
changed their mortal bodies into spirit-born Sons
of God!

2. But, at the same time, what did God warn
would happen if they chose to disobediently par-
take of the tree of the "knowledge of good and
evil" - if they chose to BEJEcT God's revela-
tion and experiment with sin for themselves -would they "suRELY DIn"? Gen. zir7.

CorurvrENr: God solemnly warned Adam and
Eve: "fn the day that thou eatest . . ["of
the tree of the knowledge of good qnd evil"l
thou shalt surely die"! (Gen. z:r7.) Wasn't that
just the thing Satan wanted to happen to rid
himself of man, whom God had planned to be
born into the ruling Family of God?

3. What did Satan, the deadly serpent, at
once urge Eve and Adam to do - partake of
this forbidden "tree" - the tree of the knowl-
edge of "good and evil"? Gen. 3i 5. By influenc-
ing them to sin, wasn't Satan actually commit-
ting murder? Doesn't Christ call Satan a mur-
derer to this very day? John 8:44.

CouuENr: Satan urged them to indulge in
this disobedient action this sin which
would result in DEATH.

The Devil suggested to the woman that she
partake of what he knew was euil - to become
disobedient - so she could not qualify for ruler-
ship of the world.

4. Did Satan, in order to make certain that
Eve and Adam would fall into his deadly trap,
lyingly promise them they would Nor DrE by
partaking of this mixture of good and evil -that they already had eternal life? Gen. 3:4.
And did Satan subtly imply that God was HrD-
ING certain vital "knowledge" from them which
they ought to have? Verses 5-6. Notice the
words "make one wiser" in verse 6.

CouvrENr: Adam and Eve did Nor have to
learn the meaning and resultant curses of sin
by experiencing it - by disobeying God's com-
mands. They could have learned this from the
terrible example of Lucifer's and the other fallen
angels' sin. But with the deceptive lie and subtle
promptings of Satan, the serpent, carnal man
rather cHosE to learn the meaning of sin
by actually experiencing it !

No, man did not have to sin to learn to live
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told Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden!
Satan and his demons continually whisper

to mankind, "You can do evil - disobey God -and still have eternal life as God."
A DELIBERATE AND vEBy DEcEprrvE r,rn!!
God commands us, "Be ye lstriue to be-

comel . . pertect [perfect in all things - per-
fect in obedience to God's laws and commands
which express God's own character] . . . " (Mat.
5:48) .

2. There were rnany trees in the Garden of
Eden (Gen. 2ir6). But only one "ttee" to eter-
nal life (Gen. 2:9) - only one single, solitary
tree. There was, and is today, only one way to
eternal life! Did Jesus say this way is very nar-
row and hard to find? Mat. 7214.

3. But what about the other "tree" - the
"tree" of death of which so many are symboli-
cally partaking today? What does God say about
it? Gen. 2ir7 and Mat. 7ir3.

CouruENT i "Broad is the w&y, that leadeth
to destruction, and many [the majority] there
be which go in thereat" (Mat. 7:rJ).

This tree - this wnoNc wAy - is popular
with this evil world.

4. Why is this evil tree sought after by the
vast majority of "this present evil world"? Why
are people's minds drawn to it as if by a mag-
net? Know and heed the answer in Jeremiah
ry:9!

COUUENT: ..THE HEART IS DECEITFUL
ABOVE ALL THINGS, AND DESPERATE-
LY WICKED" ! That's what ou,r hearts are
like - LIKE THAT OF THE DEVIL HIM-
SELF!

We and the Devil agree by nature!
As if by a magnet, we are drawn by our inher-

ently evil natures and by Satan's supernatural
promptings, to this God-forbidder, death-deal-
ing tree to partake willingly of both good and
evil!

We tend to deceive ourselves "kid" our-
selves - from obedience to God, even when the
Bible plainly states, for instance, that we are
cornrnanded to keep the key test commandment

- God's Sabbath Day.
We would by nature rather keep sorne other

day than God's Sabbath. For "the carnal mind
is enmity against God. . . not subject to the
law [ike the Sabbath command] of God, nei-
ther indeed can be" (Rom. 8:7).

It can be seen that Satan has a "holid dy,"
so to speak, with the minds of the people of
this world.

God says to the vast majority of this world
who would rather keep a day or command-
ment which is contrary to the commandments
of God: "Ye are of your father the devil, and
the lusts of your f ather ye will do" (John 81 44) .

Satan is a spirit being. We desperately need

FoRBIDDEN FRurr - Deceived ur 
t 
#tT:ti '"i:'i

motivoted by her cornol vonity, Eve portook of the
forbidden fruit ond sinned, despite God's worning of
DEATH for disobedience!

the Sprnm oF Gon to counteract the influence
of the Devil and his demons!

And so the carnal mind with which we are
born, plus the evil influence of Satan and his
demons, cause the many - not the few, but
the MANv - to not now find the way to eternal
life (Mat. 7:rd).

It's a close race! "f f the righteous scarcely
be sav€d, where shall the ungodly and the sinner
appear?" ( I Pet. 4: 18. )

But an unbeatable combination?
NO!!
Not if you have the powEn of God's Holy

Spirit and striue f eruently in doing your part
to BEcoME perf ect! ! ( Mat. 5: 48; I Pet. r: 14
and II Cor. ro: 5. Be sure to write out these
three very important references!)

Y ou are in on this close race, or you would
not be this far along in these studies!

(To be continued in Lesson 30)
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STUDENTS SAY
(Continued frorn page z)

course. I only wish everybody could know the
joy and satisfaction in taking this course, and
only for the investment of such a small amount
of one's time. It is exactly the kind of Cor-
respondence Course that I have longed for
all these many years. ft, together with your
booklets, and The Pr,arN Tnurn magazine, have
given me the answers that I have been searching
for all my life. However, I thank God, though
it be late in life, that at last I have learned how
to study the Bible, and for the assurance and
peace of mind in knowing it is the right way -instructive, interesting and understandable for
all ages. I wish to thank you, Mr. and Mrs.
Armstrong, for letting God use you in helping
others find the true way."

C. O. M., Angleton, Texas

Sees Meteor Shower

"The Correspondence Course is certainly
becoming interesting! I received Lesson 8 a
few weeks ago. I started studying it about an
hour a day because I don't want to get behind.
Can you guess where f was on the night of Nov.
16, ry66?

"Last Wednesday night I completed the por-
tion of Lesson 8 entitled 'God will shake Heaven
and Earth.' f had just completed question 7, and
had written down the scriptures about the stars
falling (Rev. 6:rz and r3). That same night I
went out and actually saw a meteor shower. I
must say that it was a very fascinating and
thrilling experience. It should make us realize
the nearness of the time when God will literally
start 'shaking' the heavens and the earth."

Lange F., Houston, Texas

o The "Leonids" that you saw were but a
tiny foretaste of what's to corne. Meteor showers
of the nea,r future will o,ppear like snow storms!

Gets Her Nose Stuck
"I have just finished my r3th lesson of the

Correspondence Course. When I sit down
with the Bible and the lesson, I find myself with
my nose stuck in the Bible and the lessons for
2 and 3 hours at a time. They are so plain and
make understanding the Bible so much easier.
rhev "-"'il,,:1"Jl ;:'J,: :i"il:ru"tucky

Correspondence Course

Surprised ot Whot She Missed

Lesson 29

"I have been taking the Correspondence
Course up to my rTth lesson. But I have just
found out how much more I can learn by doing
all my lessons over as though I just received
them. I was shocked to see that I had missed
quite a lot of facts I should have learned before,
especially seeing I have been getting good grades
on my tests. I intend to do this from time to
time."

- l\d1s. P. B., Olympia, Washington

o You're not alone in this discouery. It's a nat-
ural result of learning. That's why we encourage
ou,r students to REVIEW their lessons occa,-
sionally.

Deeply Grqteful

"Words cannot express the deep gratitude I
feel toward God, and to you His senrants, for
making it possible to take the Correspon-
dence Course offered on your radio broadcast.
I am now working on the sixth lesson and am
learning much about life, Christ's message, and
the wonderful opportunity to peer into the fu-
ture by way of Bible prophecy. Thank you so
much for this free course and all the literature
you have sent in answer to my many requests.
May God bless your work."

- Glenn D., Thornton, Colorado

Wonts fo Help

"I realize I can't pay for my own Corre-
spondence Course, so I am mailing a check to
help pay for someone else's.

"I have learned more from this study than
anything I have ever studied or any church
senrice I have ever attended. If anyone doubils
God's existence, I wish they would study Les-
sons r r and r,2. They tie in so beautifully with
the other lessons, I don't see how anyone could
doubt Him.

"Thank you so very much for these wonderful
lessons. This check seems so small for the won-
derful work that is being done. Thank you
again."

- \ry. E. T., Olton, Texas

Student qt 86!
"f am still working on the Correspondence

Course and find it the most interesting Bible
study anyone could find. I am on my 4oth les-
son and was 86 years old the first of October. I
am looking fonrard to the second coming of
Christ and the fulfillment of the many blessings
He will give His true workers."

D.'W'., Plymouth, fndiana
40Mt 269


